fiber carbon KF-1500. = number of sites occupied by a molecule [-} = pressure [Pa] = isosteric heat of adsorption [J-mol"1] = temperature [K] = amount adsorbed per gram of adsorbent [mol-g"1] = amount of sites per gram ofadsorbent [mol-g"1] =surface coverage [-] Introduction Gas-liquid contacting devices such as bubble and plate columns are very widely used for the transfer of matter or heat across an interface in the chemical industry. In such devices perforated plates, which serve for the dispersion of gases, have been widely used because of their simple structure. As is well-known, weeping through the perforations of perforated plates, usually undesirable, occurs with relatively large hole diameters and low gas flow rates during bubble formation.2'7) It does not Received March 23, 1984 . Correspondence concerning this article should be addressed to T. Miyahara. M. Iwata is now with Kao Corporation, Tokyo 103.
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occur on plates with small hole diameters and operation at very large gas flow rates.
To clarify the gas-liquid contacting mechanism, the phenomena of bubble formation from single holes have been extensively studied. Numerous studies have been made of the formation of gas bubbles under conditions where weeping has not occurred.3'6)
McCann et al.4) have studied bubble volume and weeping rate theoretically, using potential flow analysis. However, in their work, supporting data were presented for the air-water system only in the range of large gas flow rates where the phenomena of pairing or doubling mentioned below might occur.
phenomenaof weeping from a single orifice of 5 mm diameter with a chamber volume of 2000 cm3 in detail by means of high-speed motion pictures. But their work is not concerned with bubble formation, the phenomena of which are very important for the design or the operation of gas-liquid contacting devices with perforated plate. Therefore, it is necessary to knowthe bubble formation pattern with weeping. In the present paper, bubble formation with weeping from a single orifice was experimentally studied over a wide range of orifice diameters, chamber volumes and physical properties of liquid. The appearance of four regimes of bubble formation with weeping was noticed and each transitional point of bubble formation regimes is made clear. parallelepiped. The orifices used were madeof brass plate. Details of the geometry are given in Table 1 .
Most of the experiments were conducted by using orifices with a thickness of 1 mm.
Air from the compressor ® flowed through the filter (2) the pressure regulator(3), the buffer tank ® to suppress the pressure fluctuation, the orifice flow meter ® or the rotameter © (Kusano Kagaku KG-70) and the capillary into the gas chamber @, whose volume changed from 75 to 14,000cm3. It then passed through the orifice ©, being dispersed in the liquid in the form of bubbles.
The bubble frequency was measured by means of the light @, the phototransistor ©, the preamplifier ® and the digital counter '© Fig. 3 . Thus, in single bubbling, where chamber volumes are small and gas flow rates are low, initially an almost spherical bubble is formed at an orifice, proceeds to grow a neck and then becomes detached.
That is, the growth of the bubble is a two-stage process and weeping does not occur during bubble formation, but occurs after the detachment of the bubble. Figure 4 shows the details of the doubling. In the doubling, where gas flow rates are relatively large and chamber volumes are small, coalescence with a new bubble generated at an orifice occurs immediately after the preceding bubble detaches itself from the orifice. Weeping, which does not show liquid column or drop but creeping flow along the underside of the orifice, occurs after the detachment of the coalesced bubble. The details of the pairing are shown in Fig. 5 . At low and moderate gas flow rates in the case of very large chamber volumes, pairing with coalescence occurring in such a way that the preceding bubble expands by forming a tail takes place at all times and weeping still occurs after the detachment of the coalesced bubble. However, very large gas flow rates causejetting, where weepingdoes not occur regardless of chamber numbers, and the surface of thejet is not smooth.
As mentioned above, generally speaking, weeping occurs immeadiately after the detachment of a bubble. As shown in Fig. 6 , however, orifices with large hole diameters sometimes cause both bubble formation and weeping simultaneously in the single bubble formation regime. The cause of this phenomenon could not be found in the present experiments because of their complexity. Therefore, only the bubble formation phenomenaexcept for those shown in Fig. 6 will be considered here.
Transitional points in bubble formation
1) Transition from single bubbling to doubling
Nowthat we have shown the patterns of bubble formation with weeping, we must ascertain each transitional point of bubble formation regimes. A stroboscope was used to determine the point of the single bubbling-to-doubling transition for various orifice diameters, physical properties of liquid and chamber volumes. In the authors' previous paper,5) which described bubble formation at high gas flow rates, the coalescence of bubble was found to depend on the orifice diameter, the chamber number Nc6) and the physical properties of liquid. However, in this case the effect of viscosity was not noticed. There the dimensional analysis for the transition gave f(We9 Bo, Nc)=0
where We= p1 U2gd0/(ji Bo =pxgd2jG and Nc=4VcApg/ {ndl(P0-\-p1gh)}. by Fig. 8 . As is apparent from these figures, Weber numbers for the transitional points depend on Nc and Bo in JVc>0.5, whereas they are independent of Nc and Bo in JVc<0.5. This is presumably because of the small pressure fluctuation in the chamber for Nc < 0.5.
The value of k' is given for 7Vc>0.5 by the expressions,
2) Transition from single bubbling to pairing The single bubbling-to-pairing transition was also determined by use of a stroboscope. The transitional points were found to be affected mainly by the orifice diameter d0 and the chamber number Nc, unlike the single bubbling-to-doubling transition. Therefore, Fig. 9 shows the correlation of the single bubbling-topairing transition. The data in the figure show those for the transition from single bubbling to pairing. The solid line in this figure shows the perfect transition from pairing to single bubbling, while the dashed line shows that from single bubbling to pairing. Although the transition shows the broad region noticed in Fig.  9 , we will take the solid line as the transitional point.
3) Transition from doubling to jetting The doubling-to-jetting transition was taken as the point at which weeping did not occur. Figure 10 shows an example of weeping rates. Roughly speaking, it is noticed that liquid velocity through a hole which corresponds to weeping rate for small values of 7VC, increases with gas velocity through a hole, gives two maximumvalues, then decreases with gas velocity and finally reaches zero where weeping does not occur, whereas liquid velocity for large values of Nc shows one maximumvalue. In any case, however, liquid velocity increases with increasing chamber number Nc at first and then decreases with further increase of Nc9 which is not shown here. It seems that the existence of one or two maximum values is comparable to the bubble formation pattern, although the cause of the details is unknown. As can be seen from this figure, the weeping phenomena are very complex. Then, we will try to correlate points of the doubling-to-jetting transition according to the authors' previous results.5) There the dimensional analysis for the transition gave constant value at Bond numbers above roughly 4.
Accordingly, as one instance among many, we made Fig. 12 for d0=0 .004, 0.007 and 0.011m using the correlations for each transitional point shown in Figs. 7, 9 and 12. This figure shows the four different regimes of the bubble formation with weeping at single orifices.
C onclusion
Bubble formation with weeping at a single orifice was studied experimentally over a wide range of gas chamber volumes and physical properties of liquid by using orifices with relatively large hole diameters. The following results were remarked: 1) Four regimes of bubble formation of interest exist: single bubbling, doubling, pairing and jetting.
2) The relationships predicting the transitions from single bubbling to doubling, single bubbling to pairing and doubling to jetting are obtained.
3) Liquid weeping through an orifice occurs immediately after the detachment of the bubble. However, orifices with large hole diameters sometimes show both bubble formation and weeping simultaneously.
The criterion for this phenomenon could not be clarified in the present experiments. McCannet al?) have proposed a model to describe bubble volume and weeping rate theoretically using potential flow analysis, but they did not consider the effect of viscosity. In the present paper, a theoretical treatment for bubble formation with weeping is given by. using the previous two-stage model and is shownto be in fairly good agreement with measurements in the single bubble formation regime, which is one of the bubble formation regimes with weeping observed previously by the authors.9)
Experimental
The experimental apparatus and procedure used are the same as those described in the previous paper.
9)
All of the orifices used with diameters of 3-13.2 mm were made of brass plate of 1 mmthickness (pt/d0= 0.075-0.33).
Eight different liquids were studied: water, aqueous ethanol solutions, aqueous millet jelly solutions and aqueous glycerine solution.
Experiments were carried out over a range of densities of953-1263kg/m3, a range ofviscosities of 1 x 10~3-13.5x lO~3Pa-s and a range of surface tensions of 35.1 x 10"3-72.0x 10~3N/m. The details are shown in Table 1 , which is the same as that in the previous paper.9) Chamber volumes changed from 75 to 14,000 cm3.
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